
Regular Board Meeting Minutes
May 18, 2022

1. WELCOME - CALL TO ORDER  AND RECOGNITION OF A QUORUM
Time: 6 :01 Present Absent

Mr.   Jonathan Wheatley - Chairperson X ______
Mrs. Claudia Frent –         Vice-Chairperson X ______
Mr.   Todd Joyner –           Treasurer X ______
Mrs.  Ruth Kropp –           Trustee X ______
Dr.    John Kelleher –        Trustee X ______
Mr.   Tom Anderton –       Trustee X ______

2. OFFICIAL OPENING - PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. ADOPTION OF MEETING AGENDA
Treasurer Joyner moved to adopt the board agenda. Trustee Kelleher seconded.  The motion passed with a

6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp approved. Kelleher approved.
Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

4. APPROVAL/DISAPPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
Treasurer Joyner moved to approve the meeting minutes from April 20, 2022 and April 27, 2022.  Trustee Kropp
seconded the motion. The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC
Frent approved. Kropp approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

5. AUDIENCE TO ADDRESS BOARD OF TRUSTEES-COMMENTS BY THE PUBLIC
There were no public comment requests.

6. SUPERINTENDENT REPORT
A. Charter Non-authorization Appeal Update
B. School Improvement
C. Summer School
D. COVID-19 Update

Superintendent Turner provided an update on the School-Wide Improvement Plan (SWIP) that is due in October.
The work of formulating this plan has been started ahead of schedule. See attached Superintendent Report for more
details.  KIPP survey (self-evaluation for school and teachers), parent engagement, needs assessment, and kids’
perspectives are part of this plan.  Needs assessment activity on Friday Data Day (created an opportunity) for
teachers and staff to identify areas of strength and needed improvement.  Four separate surveys were pushed out to
identify information to consider as we move forward.  SWIFT advisory committee helped to identify categories of
different stakeholders.  Representatives from each group will be invited to be on the committee. This will include
members of support staff, teachers, parents, students, and the administrator.  This committee will create a draft plan
and then post it for the public to view and comment on.  This is beyond the state of Idaho’s requirements, but will
create a solid plan.  Comments and a summary of surveys will be presented to the board.
Turner presented his progress on the Superintendent Goals established by the board.  One is to address the concerns
of the Charter Commission.  Including student achievement.  The numbers presented are from the current SWIP plan.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nRdYmWrUlp2wGhRlvY8lXUR9iLAXjfHhdGKxaS1xFH8/edit?usp=sharing


See slide.  When results come in we will see if we met the target and then reassess what we need to do to improve.
He has closely worked with consultant, Amber Jean -Pearson on school improvement. The first set of goals focuses
on proficiency.  If 5% growth can be maintained every year we can show significant growth.  See the slide for
different areas of growth. The mobility rate is 20% meaning 20% of students are moving in and out of the ACVS
school system every year.  This does skew the data.  These are ambitious goals and we are taking a risk. Turner
expressed he is committed to significant growth and taking a rigorous approach to the goals.
At the end of the year school BBQ students were recognized for meeting growth and personal goals.  This
demonstrated that ACVS is focused on the whole child.  ACVS is tracking kids that are achieving personal goals as
well as getting across the finish line.
English language learners are a target as ACVS focused on two different types of goals, proficiency, and growth.
Anderton asked for clarification on the numbers.  Mobility versus students who have been in our school the entire
year and how that affects ISAT scores. Turner stated that mobility rate significantly affects test scores.  The best way
to measure the effectiveness of our program is to split up this data. We can better understand how students who are
consistently enrolled in our school versus students who have moved around.
Wheatley asked what the mobility rate in other schools is.  Turner said he would come back with that data.
Turner explained the different tiers of instruction.  There is the best first effort, intervention classes, and  more
intense intervention (special education teachers or tutors.)  ACVS has been trying to focus on how to help students
that need extra support, especially with transitions.  See the slide for more details on SWIP.  Parent engagement,
academic achievement, recruit and retain exemplary employees.  We are going to spread our wings and work on
more than just student achievement. Right now we are in the planning and development time for the SWIP plan,
trustees will have an opportunity to review it, then the public, then it will be brought forward for board approval.
Turner presented the timeline for the appeal process.  The hearing will be on the 24th. The Idaho state Board of
Education has its next meeting in June, but there is a possibility for a special board meeting.
Turner presented the measures that ACVS has taken to address the commission’s concerns.  Board governance and
oversight have been addressed. The board has taken several steps and participated in several trainings, including on
how to conduct a superintendent evaluation.  Reporting has been reevaluated and redundancies have been created so
there are no errors in ISEE reporting.  Full-time business manager and board clerk positions were created.  We have
worked with the state to build capacity and make changes in order to not repeat the past. Transparency has been
addressed.  Financial data has been addressed.  Ross Jones will present more on this.  Low academic performance
has been addressed and is continually worked on.  See slide for more outline of appeal articles.
Non- reauthorization appeal schedule is May 24th at 9:00 am.  We are fighting.  No new data will be presented, but
they are aware of the work we have done.  The public hearing officer has created a pathway to argue that the
commission could have offered more oversight and ordered new leadership.  Looking into if we will be able to have
public comment during the hearing.
ACVS Students created a video in support of ACVS.
Turner thanked the board for their commitment to ACVS.
Turner gave the last Covid-19 update for the school year.  Numbers in the community have increased, but the last day
of school was yesterday.  Turner asked that mitigation strategies stay in place and they can be reassessed next
August.

7. FINANCIAL MANAGER REPORT
A. Update on COVID-19 Relief Funds Request
B. Update to FY 2021-2022 Amended Budget
C. Overview of the FY 2022-2023 Proposed Budget Development Process

Financial Manager, Ross Jones presented that pandemic relief funds were granted to us from the Idaho State Board of
Education after Jones and Turner went to the state with a request for the funds.  They provide stability and help to
mitigate learning loss.  They are federal funds for a specific target.  In this case for relief during covid.  See slide for
potential uses.  ACVS chose to focus on organizational stability and learning loss mitigation.  For example, the

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zWApKdRJx9WEndvDApP_bgeyW23gXGmTWq13vOvaCLk/edit?usp=sharing


virtual lab that was developed for students to connect with teachers from home. Jones explained general funds versus
federal funds. Pandemic funds and federal funds in general help relieve the general fund and increase financial
health.  He has requested reimbursement for nearly $800,000 worth of expenses.  The State Board of Ed approved
$600,000 during the meeting.  They also gave instructions on how other funds could be released.  ACVS is now
financially stable for a long period of time.
Turner added that we strategically did not go after all of the dollars at this time because we hope to have them
available next year.
Jones expressed that after finishing the year there is more work to do.  There have been a lot of challenges this year,
but we should be finishing strong.  ACVS should return to the honorary status in the financial category.  See slides
for more information.
The amended budget that has been previously presented is up for consideration of approval this evening.
Jones is preparing the budget for next year.

8. BOARD MEMBERS’ REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS
A. Correspondence
B. Reports and communications
C. Interest and concerns

No current reports from board members.

9. CONSENT AGENDA

Business/Fiscal Services
A. Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for April 1- April 30, 2022

Educational/Student Services:
B. Current Enrollment Report

Trustee Anderton motioned to approve all items on the consent agenda. Treasurer Joyner seconded the motion. The
motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp
approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Joyner approved.)

10. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS

A. Consideration of approval of the 2021-2022 Amended Budget
Jones was unanimously thanked for his work.  Treasurer Joyner moved to approve the 2021-2022 amended budget.
Trustee Kelleher seconded the motion. The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly
approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner
approved.)

B. Consideration of approval of the cancellation of the Boise facility lease agreement with SMS
Enterprises.

Superintendent Turner expressed that ross has worked with legal counsel on language changes and the additional
letter with the lease agreement.  Joyner expressed that it answered the questions and met the concerns he had.
Chairperson Wheatly said he would defer to legal counsel if they agree with the current language.  Treasurer Joyner
moved to approve the cancellation of the BOise facility lease agreement with SMS Enterprises. Kropp seconded the

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12keVdrjdBRmVx6PK967xU5Bl7EqoFDxH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wtmm-hsvSZ5FOM1mHXR6Hq79Rczy2f4f/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1USGQ98NcZ-aVX5wic4OYjZgc_dyQeWTe/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105504976722397558200&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Lmwent6NGVwSIVAnMpUpu21vLR9VXKQS/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105504976722397558200&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15N5KyQ5Tf4_ZGLQ9-2N7ZjwBfmfkhnup/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vdz5S34kXdm43hmSsKzn7kIPLfbim8lE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vdz5S34kXdm43hmSsKzn7kIPLfbim8lE/view?usp=sharing


motion. The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved.
Kropp approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

C. Consideration of approval of the cancellation of the Nampa facility lease agreement with SMS
Enterprises.

Treasurer Joyner clarified which facility this is. (Not the main Nampa lab, but the secondary building.) Joyner moved
to approve the cancellarion of the Nampa facility lease agreement with SMS Enterprises..  Kelleher seconded the
motion. The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved.
Kropp approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

D. Consideration of approval of the cancellation of the Caldwell facility lease agreement with JDL
Investments.

Treasurer Joyner mentioned  it meets the needs and counsel has reviewed it. Treasurer Joyner motioned the approve
the cancellatio  of the Caldwell facility lease agreement with JDL Investments.  Trustee Anderton seconded the
motion. The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved.
Kropp approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

E. Consideration of approval of the 2022-2023 Academic Calendar

Superindentendent Turner commented that a committee has worked on this calendar and it is aligned with the Nampa
School District calendar.  The fall break that was eliminated last year was added back to the calendar. It is overall  a
traditional calendar.  Anderton asked if the fall break was the same as Nampa. It is not, but other breaks are aligned.
There are the same amount of student and teacher days as previous years.  Trustee Kropp moved to approve the
calendar.  Treasurer Joyner seconded the motion. The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson
Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner
approved.)

F. Consideration of approval to continue the current COVID-19 policies and mitigation strategies

Treasurer Joyner expressed that what we have meets the needs and agrees to defer changes until next school year.
Joyner moved to continue current COVID-19 policies and mitigation strategies. Trustee Kropp seconded the motion.
The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp
approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

G. Adoption of the winter board policy revisions for sections:
BP 2310 Instruction- Nutrition Education
BP 3030 Students- Part-Time Attendance/Dual Enrollment
BP 3031 Students- Extracurricular Activities
BP 3070 Students- Searches and Seizures
BP 3370P Students- Searches and Seizures
BP 3340 Students- Student Fees, Fines, and Charges/Return of Property
BP 3530 Students- Suicide Prevention
BP 4210 Community Relations- Community Use of Charter School Facilities
BP 4210P Community Relations- Community Use of Charter School Facilities

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JR3c-4Z4mYDrccaz-bB7H563FKH_cN7M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JR3c-4Z4mYDrccaz-bB7H563FKH_cN7M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tf_yd1ONkbbNAG0BzfgWQ0kBuRvrgJ6c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tf_yd1ONkbbNAG0BzfgWQ0kBuRvrgJ6c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rs5zbn8Owc6gxTcHCobhAiyC2F96onYS/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1T0N6ZRHu1oMb9ro5XP7yzoDvS5kVs9EPR8ZoH-wORFA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GNjCR_1Ysa-eJ93oiLtJg65WRjo-JEZY/view?usp=sharing


Superitendent Turner mentioned that these policies are inlined with the Idaho School Board Association.  These are
policies specific to charter schools and are vetted by legal counsel.  They are also compared to the previous policies
to make sure they are consistent and compliant.  Chairperson Wheatly asked if there were any known conflicts with
these policies.  Turner said no.  Anderton asked about community use of Charter facilities.  Turner explained that if
the board supported it that we could rent out the building for outside use. The charge would just be to cover the cost,
not make any money.  Treasurer Joyner moved to adopt the winter board policies revisions.  Trustee Kelleher
seconded the motion. The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC
Frent approved. Kropp approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

H. Adoption of the spring board policy revisions for sections:
BP 1120 Board of Directors- Taking Office
BP 1610 Board of  Directors- Conflict of Interest
BP 2460 Instruction- Extended Learning Opportunities
BP 2500 Instruction- Library Materials
BP 3000 Students- Entrance, Placement, and Transfer
BP 3570 Student Records- Maintenance of School Student Records
BP 8115 Non-Instructional Operations- Hours of Service of Drivers
BP 8320 Non-Instructional Operations- Fire Drills and Evacuation Plans
BP 8520 Non-Instructional Operations- Inspection of School Facilities
BP 8605 Non-Instructional Operations- Retention of Charter School Records

Chairperson Wheatly asked if there were any known conflicts with these policies. Turner expressed that we
strengthened the conflict of interest for the board of directors.  Joyner appreciates the effort put into addressing this.
Treasurer Joyner motioned to adopt spring policy revisions.  Trustee Kropp seconded the motion. The motion passed
with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp approved. Kelleher
approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

11.  PUBLIC COMMENTS ON EXECUTIVE SESSION ITEMS
There were no public comment request.

12.  EXECUTIVE SESSION
During this time, the Board may adjourn to executive session to discuss confidential material relating to:
74-206. Executive sessions (1) An executive session at which members of the public are excluded may be held, but
only for the purposes and only in the manner set forth in this section. The motion to go into executive session shall
identify the specific subsections of this section that authorize the executive session. There shall be a roll call vote on the
motion and the vote shall be recorded in the minutes. An executive session shall be authorized by a two-thirds (2⁄3) vote
of the governing body. An executive session may be held:

(b) To consider the evaluation, dismissal or disciplining of, or to hear complaints or charges brought against, a public
officer, employee, staff member or individual agent, or public school student.

Chairperson Wheatley read the legal reason for going into executive session.
Trustee Kropp motioned to move into the executive session.  Trustee Anderton seconded. The motion
passed with a 5-0-1 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent absent. Kropp approved.
Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION

Time: 7:50

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nk_mXXcndDDfAaRxBPzFur-7TaCK6rK5/view?usp=sharing


RECONVENE IN PUBLIC
Time: 9:06
Treasurer Joyner motioned to adjourn the executive session and reconvene in public.  Trustee Anderton seconded.
The motion passed with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp
approved. Kelleher approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

Chairperson Wheatley reported that the superintendent evaluation of Superitendent Turner was completed during
the executive session.

13.  ITEMS FOR FUTURE CONSIDERATION
2022-2023 School-Wide Improvement Plan
2022-2023 Continuous Improvement Plan
2022-2023 Adopted School Budget

14. FUTURE MEETINGS
Regular Board Meeting:  June 15, 2022  6:00 p.m.

15. ADJOURNMENT
Time: 9:09

Trustee Kelleher moved to adjourn the board meeting.  Trustee Anderton seconded the motion. The motion passed
with a 6-0-0 vote.  (Roll call vote: Chairperson Wheatly approved. VC Frent approved. Kropp approved. Kelleher
approved. Anderton approved. Treasurer Joyner approved.)

In accordance with requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act and related federal regulations,
individuals who require special accommodation, including but not limited to an American sign language
interpreter, accessible seating, or documentation in accessible formats, should contact the Superintendent's office
at least two days before the meeting.


